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Meet the English Allstars
Ann 5B
I like playing with cats
because I like cats. I like
eating yummy cake.

Roda 5A
I like swimming because
it makes me so cool. I like
singing too. I like music.

Ada 5A
I like playing music
because it is interesting.

Zoe 5A

Crystal 5A
I like riding a bike because
it always makes me cool.

Maggie 5A
I like eating dessert, but I
don’t like doing sport
because sport is boring.

Stephy 5B
I like eating cheesecake
because cheesecake is
yummy.

Joey 5A

I like reading books and
listening to music. They

I like badminton and
playing the piano. They

are relaxing.

are interesting.

Joycelyn 5A

Yoyo 6B

I like playing badminton

I like reading because it is

because it is interesting.

fun. I like soft music as it
can make me relax.

Kitty 6B
I like designing clothes
because it is relaxing. I
like sharing my food with
others.

June 6B

Daniel 5A
I like playing basketball
because I can play with
friends. I like eating
apples – so sweet!

Lynette 6B

I like reading. I like
pretending to be a ghost
because it’s so funny to

I like watching cartoons
because they are cute! I
like reading books

scare my mum!

because it is so much fun.

Samantha 6B

Harry 5A

I like swimming, it is fun.
And I like collecting
stamp because they are

I like listening to jokes
because they make me
laugh. I like reading books

very beautiful.

because I can know more.

Cherry 6B

Edwin 5A
I like playing football,
basketball and
badminton. I like
running fast.

I like collecting because I
have collected sticker
stamps. It is so enjoyable.
I like growing plants too.

Michael 5B
I like playing the erhu
because this can be
fun. I like basketball
because this can
make me strong.

Stories

Anson 5B
I like playing table
tennis,
because
it
makes me happy. I like
playing football too,
because it makes me
fit.

and

POEMS

Hobbies
Mary likes swimming,
Because it is exciting,
She lives far from the swimming pool,
So she can’t often go swimming.
Yan likes riding –
So she wants to buy a bike,
But she hasn’t any money.
To buy a bike.
Kenny likes reading,
He loves the library,
But sometimes,
He should go to school.
Yes, everyone has a different hobby.
by Maggie and Crystal

Who

Has Just Barked?
Who has just barked,
In the park?
Was it you?
Or her?
I don’t know who it was.
Let us go find out!
Is it here?
Or is it there?
It is not here! It is not there!
Where is it?
Oh! I’ll find it!
Are you sure?
Yes, I am sure! Look there!
Oh, I know!
It is a dog barking.
by Zoe and Joey

Our Favourite Friend
Our

Our favourite friend is Jimmy Tsui. Jimmy lives in Tai Po
and we do too. He is in 5A. He has two brothers and
one sister. We started to know him when we were in
Primary Three. We have known him for two years.
When we meet, we play together and he shares his food with us. When
we are sad, he makes us happy.
One day, he brought some food to us. We felt very touched. He is the
friendliest person we have ever known.
We will be friends forever.
by Daniel and Edwin

our Favourite Teachers
Our favourite teacher is Miss Lam. She
teaches us English and Civic Education.
She plays games with us and teaches us
how to be good students, good children
and good friends.
When we have difficulties, she will help us. If
we do our best, she will give candies to us.
We should listen to her, be nice to her, and share the happy things with her.
We shouldn’t be naughty. If we are naughty, she will be angry and shout at
us. Therefore we should do well.
One day, after we ate our lunch, we ran in the classroom. Suddenly Miss
Lam came. She saw us run. She was angry with us, so she punished us. We
were so unhappy after this event. We will not run in the classroom in the
future!
by Joycelyn and Roda

Our Favourite Pop Group
TF Boys
TF Boys live in Chong Qing, China. The group has three boys.
Their ages are from 13 to 15. Their group leader is Karry Wong,
and the other group members are Roy Wong and Jackson Li.
Their singing and dancing is great, so they are popular in
China. They are role models for all the girls too!
by Zoe
and Joey

P. 5 and P. 6 students ….
Do you have any writing to put in our magazine?
If you do, please come and see
mr. toogood in the English room.

Our Favourite Book

by Lynette and June
Our favourite book is the ‘Graverobbers’
Chronicles’.

(

盜 墓 筆 記

)

This book is about a man called Wu Xie.
He has an antique shop. In 2003, a man
went to his shop and gave him a map
of a grave from the time of the ‘warring
states’ in China.
Then his uncle, Wu San Sheng, Kylin Zhang, Pan and he went to Shan Dong.
They found a grave in Shan Dong.
At the grave they met Fatty. Fatty is fat, but can move well. He likes guns
very much, so he always uses guns to protect himself. At the grave, many
‘dead turtles’ – a kind of insect that eats bodies, and many zombies,
chased them. Luckily, Kylin rescued everyone.
Next, they arrived at a very big hole. There was a big tree, and they found a
coffin under the tree. Wu San Sheng opened the coffin. They were very
surprised and amazed because the one in the coffin was not dead! He had
lived for 3000 years! Kylin thought ‘This one has lived long enough,’ so he
killed him.
Finally, Wu San Sheng took away a beautiful little box from the coffin.
Nobody knew what was in it. They got away from the grave. Wu Xie said ‘I
will never do this again!’

We like this book. Why? Because it is so exciting. But we must all
remember that it is just a story – it’s made up. We mustn’t go
robbing graves. It’s too dangerous and it’s a serious offence!

My Favourite TV Show
My favourite TV show is about some people living on
an island. Their names are Ban Ying, Tin Yuan, Ricky
and Bing Wan. They have lived on the island for one
week. The name of the program is ‘Island Survival’.
Why did they go there?
It was because they wanted to enjoy nature.
But they did not have any tools to help them, so they had to catch fish by
themselves without tools. I like this TV show, because it is interesting.
By Ann

MY

Favourite Sport

My favourite sport is swimming. It can make me strong. I always go swimming with my
friends.
Last summer holiday, my best friend Cherry Tsui and I went swimming. We walked to the
swimming pool in the morning. When we arrived at the swimming pool, we started to
swim and played in the water. It was so much fun!
Then Cherry swam faster than me! I felt unhappy. Cherry said ‘Next year we can have a
competition!’ I said ‘I will beat you!’ Then we both laughed. After that, we left the
swimming pool and said goodbye. It was an unforgettable day!
By Kitty
My favourite sport is swimming because it is relaxing and it can
make me strong. Last summer holiday I went with my friend Kitty Yip
to Tai Po Swimming Pool. We went to the swimming pool on foot.
We played ball in the pool, swam, and played in the water
playground. The water playground is so exciting.
Also, we had a swimming competition. I was faster than Kitty. Yeah!
In the evening, we left the swimming pool. I felt happy and excited.
Next year I will go there again.
By Cherry

A GOOD NEWS

and

BAD NEWS story

I wanted to read books, so I went to the library.
Oh, that’s good.
But the library was closed.
Oh, that’s bad.
So I went to a bookshop.
Oh, that’s good.
But the bookshop had moved.
Oh, that’s bad.
Then I went to my friend’s house to borrow a book.
Oh, that’s good.
But my friends were not at home.
Oh, that’s bad.
So I read e-books.
Oh, that’s good.
But the computer lost power.
Oh, that’s bad.
Then I went home to read my old books.
Oh, that’s good.
But it was boring.
Oh, that’s bad.

By Harry

Around hong kong
On the 28th September, in Mong Kok and Central, some students started to occupy
these places. They wanted to have a real democratic election.
Mr. Yeung Chun Ying did not talk with the student leader Wong Chi Fung and the
organisers Tai Yiu Ting and Dr. Chan Kin Man.
We think both the students and the government did something wrong.
The students blocked the roads and all the cars couldn’t drive there. This gave a lot of
trouble to drivers. People could not go to the shops to buy things either. The owners of
the shops couldn’t earn money.
The government was wrong too. The police should not throw tear gas at the students.
By Samantha and Yoyo

TROUBLE IN THE FOREST
Mr. Poon had two pets, Ann the cat and Tony the mouse. Ann does not like
Tony, and Tony hates Ann too. One day Mr. Poon went to the forest.
However, in the forest there were a lot of snakes.
Some snakes bit Mr. Poon. Mr. Poon was very afraid. ‘Oh no, what
happened?’ said Mr. Poon.
Tony the mouse was angry.
‘Naughty snakes! Get away!’ he said.
Then Tony and Ann fought with the snakes.
Ann and Tony saved Mr. Poon.
They are good friends now.
By Maggie and Crystal

By Maggie
One day, I read an interesting cartoon story. Let me share the story with you all …
One day, at a river in the city, Gigi and Happy went fishing.
After some time, each of them caught some fish.
Gigi was so hungry that she ate Happy’s fish. Happy was very
angry with Gigi. He fought with Gigi.
Why was Happy so angry? It was because
Happy was also very hungry. He thought Gigi
should not eat his fish, so they started to quarrel with each other, and
they did not talk to each other.
By Stephy

school news

ENGLISH FORTNIGHT
ENGLISH

GAMES

Last December, our school held an English Fortnight. The students were very enthusiastic,
there were many games to play!
There were games for Primary1 and Primary 2, games for Primary 3 and Primary 4, and
games for Primary 5 and Primary 6.
The students were lining up to play the games. When the students won, they would get
Lucky Tickets to put in a box for a lucky prize draw.
Even though we may not have a big chance to win a prize, the games can improve our
English-speaking skills and improve our confidence.
The English fortnight was enriching and beneficial.
By Cherry and Kitty
The English Fortnight was fun. We can play some English games in the English Fortnight.
I am an English Allstars Helper – I help my schoolmates play some of the games.
So I am happy, because I can help people.
By Ann

Lucky
Ticket
In the English Fortnight there are a lot of stall games.
Everyone can have a try. I helped with one stall too.

Name __________________

There were two classmates and a teacher to help me.
Class ___________
At one stall you play puzzles. A student chooses a letter
card and a number card and looks at the two cards to see if they match or not.
If the cards match, the student gets a Lucky Ticket. If the cards don’t match, the student
doesn’t get a Lucky Ticket. It was so amazing. I can get lots of Lucky Tickets! By Stephy
In the English Fortnight, Zoe and I helped carry out the Running Riddles game.
Running Riddles was very funny. Many students liked to play this game. First, the English
Allstars helpers will read a riddle to the students. The students had to run to the
whiteboard and write down the answer. The winner could get two Lucky Tickets. The
loser could only get one Lucky Ticket.
By Joey
There were many activities in the English Fortnight.
During recesses, I was a helper in the games. They had many funny games! I saw some
people play the games. They felt very happy because they can get Lucky Tickets. If Mr.
Toogood drew their Lucky Tickets out in the assembly, they won a prize!
A speaker brought a dog and its owners to school. All the students were very excited!
The speaker told us how to take care of dogs. After the talk, we knew a lot of new things.
By Ada

PROFESSOR

PAWS

VISIT –

caring

for

your

dog

There were many activities in the English Fortnight. The games were very interesting.
Many students liked to play them. During the recess, the P.1 and P.2 students played
Choosing and Matching. They liked to play the game very much and they were very
happy. When they finished the game, they could get one or two Lucky Tickets.
P.3, P.4, P.5 and P.6 played the game Running Riddles. This game was so funny. Each
time, two students played together. They liked the game very much. When they finished
a game, they got Lucky Tickets! They had to put the Lucky Tickets in the lucky boxes.
In the assembly, Mr. Toogood drew thirty Lucky Tickets out from the box. If you were a
lucky student, you would have some presents.
I hope we will play these games next year too!

By Zoe

Our school ran an English Caring Fortnight last Tern, because teachers wanted to raise
our English level. The activities were about how to take care of our pets. The English
Allstars helped with the English games, so we were helpers.
We helped with Running Riddles. Students chose a riddle to guess, then ran to the
whiteboard and wrote down the answer for the riddle. When the students finished a
game, we gave a Lucky Ticket to them.
We also played this game. We thought it was very exciting and interesting.
After the English Fortnight, Mr. Toogood drew tickets from the lucky box. Some children
won a present. I, June, won a present too!
Two volunteers came to our school. They brought two dogs. They told us there are many
different dogs in the world and they are our friends. We should not do things that can
hurt them.

We felt happy, interested and busy in the English Caring Fortnight. We liked it!
By June and Lynette

Keep watching
for our next
Magazine!
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Our Favourite
Computer
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